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Project Summary 
 
For more information, see: Nps.gov/grte/forkids/utahstate.htm 

The goal was to develop online activities targeted at web-based Junior Rangers to expand 
connections with the park to a broader audience than on-site visitors.  Utah State University's 
Environmental Education (EE) Class visited Grand Teton National Park in the spring of 2008 to 
familiarize themselves with the park's natural and cultural history by park staff.  Students 
researched, wrote, and designed on-line EE park-based activities to spur interest in learning 
more about park themes and expand interest in participating in the park’s Junior Ranger by 
creating online Jr. Ranger-type of activities.  Students determined topic areas with the guidance 
of park staff and identified cognitive objectives for their activities.   They researched park cultural 
and natural history through print, electronic and in person resources.   

Students then drafted powerpoint programs and presented their Junior Ranger Activities to park 
staff and USU personnel in late April, 2008.  Six electronic EE powerpoint activities based on 
the park's cultural or natural history were presented.  Topics include Teton Valley Mountain 
Men, Trail Etiquette, Tracking and Wildlife interactions, Mapping GTNP and Landscape 
Features, William Henry Jackson (early photographer) and Glacial Topography.  The four top 
quality activities were selected to be edited and prepared for inclusion on the park’s official 



website.  After editing work by both the USU instruction and park staff, the powerpoint activities 
are no online.   

 
Park Website Screenshot: 

 
 
 
 



Screenshot from the Who Goes There - An animal tracking adventure. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Screenshots from “What the Glaciers 
Created - Learn how glaciers shaped the 
Teton landscape.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The programs are a wonderful addition to the park’s website, which had very little to offer to 
young web explorers.   

 

Number of students participating in this project:  undergraduates, graduate students, 
degrees conferred.  10 students.  Additional contacts with students, children and web users 
everywhere due to the online nature of the program. 

 

Lessons Learned from this project. 

The most important lesson learned from this project was about the use of college students and 
their relatively short-term class time limiting the success to complete the in-depth quality product 
envisioned by the park.  Luckily with the EE USU instructor’s efforts to clean-up and correct the 
student’s initial efforts, as well as park staff time to review various drafts, the end products are a 
success.  Similar future projects should remember that due to the students multiple 
commitments to completing other school projects as well as this project, the need to build in an 
option for editing work to be completed outside of a one semester course is critical. 


